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M Las Angelas Kov. *. The barometer Is
isSsmitss?lewl.

Maximum tamporature. Tt.
Itlatßum tsanwraiora. 48.

VOBBCAST?For Southern Califnrnia: Fair on
rrMu; dscldedly colder Friday; lUht northerly

WisKte; Sjoets Friday and Saturday morning.

Bright Special Delivery.

Meals 25 cents. The Hoffman House.
Rooms tt a week and up. U. S. Hotel.
Ladies! Dr. Minnie Wells, 745 S. Main.
Dr. Loomis has removed to 409 S.

HiHstreet
Dr. Qodbey closes his series of meet-

ings at Penlel hall today.

Orr 4 Hlnes, undertakers, removed to
?47 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.

Oo to the Belmont for tamales. oysters

and steaks. Cor. Main and Fifth sts.
Bright,special baggage delivery; main

office. 225 W. Second st. Tel. Main 49.
Sharp & Samson, funeral directors

(Independent), 536 South Spring street
Tel. 1029.

Joe Arnold, agent for the celebrated
Mexican cigar. 358 South Spring street
Telephone, Main 986.

All kinds of sewing machines to rent,
$2 per month, at Williamson Bros.'Muslc
Store, 327 S. Spring street.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; main-
springs. 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents;
Patton, 214 South Broadway.

For sale?Bicycle auction, Saturday,

8 p. m. and 7 p. m., ladies' and gents'

-Wheels. Burke Bros., 456 S. Spring st.

Beautiful rooms, with privileges of
light housekeeping, at the Hotel Mad-
ison, 631 South Main. (No children).

Terms reasonable.
Mrs. Mary McGee Snell of Mississippi,

Well known as a temperance speaker

and revivalist, begins meetings in Peniel
ball Sunday morning.

Attend the great clearance sale ofhigh

trade bicycles this afternoon at 435 S.
Spring St., at 2 p. m. Will be sold singly.

C M. Stevens & Co., auctioneers.
Adams Bros., dentists, 239% South

Spring street. Painless filling and ex-
tracting. Best sets of teeth from $6 to
MO. Hours, Bto 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.

Something new every week at H. C.
XJtchenberger's art empoprium,2o2 South
Spring street, In the Wilcox building. If
you have a picture to frame bring it to
us and get our prices for framing.

Weaver, Jackson & Co., hair store and
toilet parlors, have removed to 318 South
Spring street, store formerly occupied
by Miss Jordan. Special hair dressing
department. Shampooing 50 cents.

Dr. McSwegan has returned from vis-
iting the chief hospitals of the world

and brings the medal of the Internation-
al Medical congress. He gives free ex-
amination at The Crocker, 212 South
Broadway.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kings Daughters will be held in the
parlors of the First Baptist church, cor-
ner of Sixth and Broadway. Saturday

afternoon at 2:30 oclock, instead of In
the First Methodist church as hereto-
fore.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
oases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity ecientifieally

used. Consultation hours, Ito 5. Tel.
1227.

As the result of an overheated chimney

the roof of the Capitol mills, situated
near the Southern Pacific freight yards,

took fire at 8:30 last evening, but the
blaze was extinguished by the depart-

ment before damage to much over $50. had been done. I.
Dr. Wong, the well-known Chinese

physician and surgeon of Southern Cali-
fornia, has lust returned with his wife
from a visit to China, and will be glad

to see his many friends and grateful pa-
tients at his sanitarium. No. 713 Soutn
Main street, Los Angeles.

The Herald's returns were thrown on
their window by the Stereopticon Ad-
vertising company and was one of the
most attractive exhibitions in the city.
This company also furnished the re-
turns ln four other parts of the city,
giving entire satisfaction at each place.

The Fay Fruit company shipped a car
of new crop California oranges to ChV
oago yesterday. The fruit was well col-
ored and fairly sweet, and is the second
car of oranges shipped east this sea-son,

the Fay Fruit company having shipped
the first car on the 19th ir.st Both of
these shipments are unusually early,and
are in advance of shipments from the
central and northern portions of the
State, where the fruit has heretofore
been earlier than the Southern Califor-
nia oranges.

Have you examined the Hoffman?
Do so before you buy. Notice the rein-
forcement used in the frame. Triangular

and running the whole way through.

The only perfect crank device. Superior
finish throughout. The universal ver-
dict of all who use It, is that the Hiii.-
man stands alone. The only perfjet
wheel. Examine it at Williamson Bros.'
Music Store, 327 S. Spring street. Get
a catalogue and you will be convincad.

We do all branches of bicycle repair-
ing, enameling, vulcanizing, brazing,
etc. Williamson Bros., 327 S. Spring

? street.

PERSONALS

O. R. Agassiz of Boston is at the West-
tnlnster.

James Haddock Is a recent arrival at
the Nadeau.

D. W. Grayhill of Saugus registered
yesterday at the Nadeau.

G. McDonald Is among the San Fran-
cisco guests at the Nadeau.

R. B. Smith, from Downey, registered
at the Hoilenbeck yesterday.

C. F. Moore of the Monrovia Messen-
ger is a guest at the Ramona.

Howard MeNealy of Santa Barbara
spent yesterday at the Nadeau.

F. M. Heath registered at the West-
minster from Riverside yesterday.

C. H. Bradford and servant of St.
Louis and Bradford Chalmers of Min-
neapolis arrived yesterday at the West-
minster.

George H. Ballou, a coffee importer
Of San Diego, is stoping at the Nadeau.

Senator S. M. Andrews of Pomona is
? guest at the Nadeau.

Mrs. S. F. Anderson and Hiss Kate
Anderson have rooms at the Ramona.

Charles A. Fuller of Clinton la., ar-
rived yesterday at the Westminster.

HIS SCALP LAID OPEN.

An aged Mexican named Manuel Za-
sueta, residing at 328 Myers street, came
to the receiving hospital last evening
and had a small scalp wound on top of
his head sewed up. Zazueta got into
? quarrel with a butcher down on Aliso
street because he claimed that the meat
man had insulted his wife. The irate
butcher grabbed his sharpening steel
and smashed Manuel twice over the
Bead with it, causing him to lay up fur
repairs. Zazueta will swear to a com-
plaint today.

FOR FIFTT TEARS

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children's teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays ailpain, cures wind colic and is the best rem-

diarrhoea. Twenty-tlve cents a

Teres, Bassett & Co. (Incorporated),
pharmaceutical manufacturers and im-
porters, Los Angeles National bank
building, Los Angeles, Cal.

_Aa} ssjcoe of wallpaper grea *iT reduced.ekA.Ttokstrom. 824 South Spring street.

A VERY STRANGE STORY
Deal Made Under Curious

Circumstances

i mm young m
Carlos Martyn Gets Five Years

at San Quentin

RACY BILLMEYER DIVORCE

A Suit Against T. E. Aull ol the Hoi-
lenbeck

Libel Suit Against the Times lo the Circuit
Court (lies Over

The Monthly Report of the County Aud-
itor?A Young Servant Girl Be-

comes Insane ?Notes.

On Wednesday young Chartres was
acquitted in department one of having
burglarized the paint store of J. War-
ren in East Los Angeles. Yesterday

T. J. Brown, the companion of Chartres,
was brought to trial for participating
in the same offense.

The evidence In both cases was much
the same, but when Brown went upon
the witness stand yesterday ln his own
defense and attempted to explain away
his possession of a lot of painters' truck,
as well as sundry pairs of spectacles,
several pocketbooks and other miscel-
laneous effects, he went far toward dam-
aging his case.

He stated that on the evening of July

23 he and Chartres met a stranger in the
"Mug" saluon at the corner of First
and Los Angeles streets. The stranger

represented himself as being a painter
and they being three of a kind, they
proceeded to connublate. With a tongue
loosened by liquor the stranger said he
was going to try and beat his way to
San Francisco, and before he went he
wanted to dispose of some painters'
supplies ar.d if they cared to purchase
them they would get a bargain. An ap-
pointment was made for that same night
between 11 and 12 oclock underneath the
Buena Vista street bridge, and at that
hour the three men again met. The
stranger had with him a sack containing
the stuff he wanted to sell. He demanded
$15, but finallywas content with $10 and
so far as Brown knew jumped an out-
going train at the Buena Vista street
switch. When he handed over the ef-
fects Brown askexl him about the mis-
cellaneous assortment of goods, that in
no way pertained to a painter's business
and then learned that they were "crook-
ed" but "all right."

This was the story as told by Brown
on the witness stand.

At half after four the Jury retired to
consider the verdict and it was gener-
ally thought that they would be out
about half an hour. Time drew on
apace and no return being made, some
curious speculations were indulged in.
Inasmuch as the prosecution had put
forward some evidence tending to show
that Brown and Chartres had been seen
at the San Fernando depot late at night
heading for East Los Angeles, and were
again seen at daylight next morning, it
was thought probable that the Jury
bad disagreed as to whether the crime
?conceding Brown's guilt?wip> burg-
lary in the first or second degree. Be
that as it may, certain it is that the jury
did not hasten a verdict, but at 9 p.m.
returned with a verdict of guilty of
burglary in the second degree. Satur-
day was set for sentence.

A GRACELESS SCAMP.

Carlos Martyn, jr., Will Remain in Se-
clusion for Five Years.

Carlos Martyn, Jr., the aristocratic
young adventurer who, upon the
strength of a romantic sounding pat-

ronymic and a prepossessing appear-
ance, won a wife and swindled Rev.
Burt Estes Howard and other prominent
citizens of considerable sums of money,
Is now en route to San Quentin.

An information was tiled against him
in department one yesterday by Deputy
District Attorney Willis, charging him
with having obtained $100 frof Rev. Burt
Estes Howard by falsely representing
that he had inherited $180,0(0 from his
grandfather, recently deceased, so he
claimed, in San Francisco. Mr. Willis
intimated that he did not wish the court

to understand that the district attor-
ney's office desired the minimum punish-
ment, for other cases could be brought
against Martyn, audit had beer, agreed
to file only one of them.

The defendant signified his desire to
waive time and plead guilty to th.-
charge. As he stood up he presented an
appearance different to that of most
prisoners appearing before Judge Smith
for sentence. He was perfectly com-
posed, however, and simply said that he
threw himself upon the mercy of the
court.

In answer to the questions of the court
he said that he came to California
about sixteen months ago. and had fol-
lowed the stereopticon advertising busi-
ness in this city. He gave his age as
24, and said he came from Chicago, where
his father. Rev. Carlos Martyn, resides
at the present time. He further stated
that he had been reared in New YorK
city, and had been an electrician in the
employ of the Chicago and Northwestern
railroad.

In passing sentence Judge Smith told
the defendant that his evident intelli-
gence and education made it altogether
unnecessary for him to say anything to
him about the enormity of his offense.
He then sentenced him to five years'
imprisonment at San Quentin.

BELMONT HALL AGAIN.

The Times Libel Case Carried Over for
the Term.

The suit of Josephine Holmes against

the Times-Mirror company and others,

was called in the United States circuit
court yesterday, but did not come to
trial, being continued for the term.

This Is the case wherein the Times
published what purported to be an ex-
pose of certain religionists who live in
the community at Belmont Hall. The
plaintiff is Josephine Hall, a native of
Sweden, and for that reason the suit
was brought in the circuit court.

The suit has already been tried once
in the superior court on appeal, with the
result that a decision was rendered on
a technicality adverse to the plaintiffs.
In the present suit the plaintiff was al-
leged In the libelous article complained
of to have hypnotic power, and by such
Illicit means to hold hor Belmont Hall
followers in complete mental subjection
The "write up" in the Times was a racy
description of what, it was alleged, were
the Inner mysteries of life within the

Belmont Hall sanctuary, and contalnel
many bits of description which, it is
claimed, are libelous, per se, and are not
capable of being explained away.

THE DIVORCE MILL

The Billmeyer Case Now Approaching

a Conclusion

The further hearing ln the Billmeyer

case was continued behind closed doors
ln department two yesterday before
Judge Clark.

The evidence put ln on behalf of the
plaintiff went to show that the anguish
of mind suffered by Mr. Billmeyer was
largely mythical. It was shown that
he first met his wife ln a saloon, accom-
panied her to saloons both before and
after his marriage to her, and intro-
duced her to friends of his amid such
free and easy surroundings. This being
so, it was concluded that it was not
possible for him to suffer that "anguish
of mind" alleged in so many complaints
of divorce. Other evidence, too, was
put forward tending to show that at the
time when it was alleged the plaintiff
had committed adultery she was phys-
ically incapacitated.

Carrie J. Raacke yesterday filed her
complaint ln divorce against Otto A.
Itaaeke, on the ground of desertion.

Florence M. Barker also field her com-
plaint against John A. Barker, on the
grounds of cruelty and failure to pro-
vide.

INSANE COMMITMENTS.

A young Girl With Hereditary Taint
Sent to Highlands.

Ida May Terrill, a young woman 21
years of age who has been engaged as a
house servant in this city,was examined
yesterday before Judge York regarding
her mental condition. Three years ago
she began to suffer from hallucinations
and since then her trouble has become
more persistent and accute. Her mother
suffered from insanity and with this
hereditary predisposition the girl's sui-
cidal impulse Is not to be wondered at.
She was ordered committed to High-
lands.

Charles B. Howe, a young man only 23
years old, was yesterday ordered com-
mitted to Highlands asylum by Judge
Clark. This young fellow met with an
injury to his head some years ago and
as he has been a hard drinker he de-
veloped dangerous mania last year and
was then sent to the asylum. He was re-
moved from Highlands by his mother
before he had fully recovered, and in
opposition to the wishes of the medical
director. The result has been that the
young fellow, owing to his habits, has
suffered a serious relapse.

ON A NOTE.

The Hoilenbeck Cafe Case Again Be-
fore the Public.

J. E. Aull, who has won some little
reputation as conductor of the Hoilen-
beck cafe, is being called upon to settle
a monetary transaceion he had with
C. G. Billicke and the particulars of
which are now to be aired in the law
courts.

It appears that on April 1, 1895, Aull
made his note for $700, payable two years
after date and bearing 9 per cent inter-
est. This document was secured by a
chattel mortgage on the fittings, etc., of
the cafe. The interest was paid regular-
ly to October Ist, but since then there
has been a failure in payment and
Billicke has exercised his option to de-
clare the principal as well as the inter-
est to be due. C. G. Billicke assigned
the note to . C. Billicke, who has now
brought suit making John T. Jones. Si-
mon Maier, C. F. A. Last and John
Klefer. all of whom claim some interest
in the Hoilenbeck cafe, party defendants
with J. E. Aull.

MONEY ON HAND.
Monthly Report of the County Auditor

of the County's Wealth.
Owing to the elections, the county

auditor's report for October was rot
filed as early as usual. He yesterday
repotted that on November 1 there

ought to have been in the county treas-.
ury the following monies:

Available balance to draw against,
$267,113.66; warrants drawn and 'un-

paid, $7377.50; total amount, 2374,491.06.
The oilicial count revealed the follow-

ing moneys actually on hand:
Gold coin of the United States, $180,-

--565; United States currency, sil-
ver coin of the United States, $9655.06;
total, $274,491.06.

A RECKLESS DRIVER

Runs Over and Injures an Ex-Justice of
tha Peace at Santa Monica

A complaint issued from the district
attorney's office yesterday against John
Doe, who, while recklesly driving a
horse and buggy at Santa Monica on
Monday last, ran over J. A. Willis, ex-
justice of the peace at the seaside resort.
The injuries received by the later are
quite serious.

NEW SUITS FILED.
The following complaints in new suits

were filed yesterday in the office of the
county clerk:

Netie Grubbs vs. Sarah N. Carter et
al.?A suit to recover $950 on two notes
and order of sale of mortgaged prem-
ises.

G. M. Jones vs. Stella May Richards
et al?A suit Instituted for the purpose
of recovering $30.14, as street assess-
ment for grading, etc., on Pico street,
from the east line of Maple avenue to
the west line of San Pedro street; also,
,sls attorney's fees and costs.

G. M. Jones vs. Stella May Richards
et al. ?Similar to the above, to recover
534.01, with interest, cost ar.d $15 attor-
ney's fees.

Jotham Bixby et al. vs. W. N. Wright
et al. ?A suit to quiet title to certain
land in "the Rac.cho Los Palos Verdes.

Candelarlo Ybarra, nee Naud. vs. City
of LO3 Angeles?A suit to quiet title
to a certain parcel of land in the Ybarra
tract.

A. C. Bilike vs. J. E. Aull et al.?A
suit to recover $1700 on a note, ten per
cent attorney's fees, and an order of
sale of mortgaged premises.

The estate of Arthur A. Adams, de-
ceased?The petition of Elizabeth
Adams for probate of will. The estate
is valued at $3500.

The estate of R. A. Bristol, deceased?
The petition of Henry M. Bristol for let-
ters of administration. The estate Is
valued at $700.

COURT NOTES.
Antolnln Save, a native ofFrance, was

yesterday admitted to citizenship by
Judge York.

Jesus Belardes pleaded not guiltyto
the charge of grand larceny In depart-
ment one yesterday, and had his trial
set for December 8.

The Central Avenue Congregational
church of Los Angeles yesterday filed
papers of incorporation. The follow-
ing are named as directors: Samuel
McCray. H. H. Bixby, Phoebe A. Aus-
tin, W.M. Raburn, C. S. Vail.

Frank Stubbs. an El Monte rancher,
filed his petition in insolvency yester-
day. His liabilities are $1253.25. He
is possessed of a leasehold of a 15-acre
ranch, with a house upon it, which he
values at $150. a crop of corn valued at
$100, and implements, etc., valued at
$355, which are exempt from execution.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LaxatiVe Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. 25c.

Myprices for wallpaper beat all the city.
A A Bokstrom. 224 Soutn SDrtns; street.

HOLDING UP THEIR END
Los Angeles Baseball Champions

in San Francisco

ANOTHER BIG VICTORY

Severe Walloping- Administered to tbe
Webfoot Wonders

A Supposed "Phenom" Comes to an Un-
timely End?Literally Knocked

Out of the Box.

The Southern California baseball
champions are carrying everything be-
fore them in the northern part of the
state, and on Tuesday gave the Oregon
Monograms another severe drubbing.
The San Francisco Call of Wednesday
gives the following account of the game:

Fennimore, the boy wonder of the
Webfoot state, Is an exploded phenom.
Heralded as a world-beater the Mono-
gram twirler stepped Into the box at the
Folsom street grounds yesterday after-
noon. Fifteen minutes later he loomed
up an East St. Louis Hindoo in a subur-
ban handicap. Hopelessly beaten his
team was floundering along, eleven runs
to the bad, with the lads from the citrus
belt bowling along under a double wrap.
Fennimore may be a wonder at a Hoop-
pole county fair, but when he gets in a
fast class he has got as much chance to
win as has a one-legged man to corral
first money in a footrace.

The Tufts-Lyons representatives got
all the best of the start. Although Port-
land entries made two tallies in the
opening dash the southerners in their
half got on their stride and galloped
around the bases until their tongues
hung out. When they finally quit from
sheer exhaustion eight notches had been
cut in their side of the stick ar.d their
opponents had slipped their weight-pad
in order to have a chance to get withinhailing distance. The only result of the
endeavor was to cause the orange-eaters
to pull the bat in the second heat and
hammer out a lead of live additionallengths. After that they pulled up and
finally won in a walk by a score of 16
to 4.

The Oregon boys were first to the post,
and Mr. Harvey, who engineered the
battery work of the tough-lions, took his
place in fear and trembling. So agita-
ted was he that when Schmeer sent a
warm grounder at him he fell in a heap,
and before he recovered there was
Schmeer on the initial bag. Mr. Parrott,
who was next in order, sought to obtain
a cracker, but for some unexplained
reason failed, ar.d after making three
vigorous stabs at the elusive pigskin
retired to the bench. Hammond, the lit-
tle backstop of the Alameda Alerts, who
was pressed Into service to assist Mr.
Phenomenal Fennimore. replaced Par-
rott at the bat. He selected a large, bal-
loon-like ball and swatted it toward Mr.
Heavyweight Cummings, who officiated
as tender of the three-quarter bag for
the lions. "Gran'pa." as the small boys
called him. was evidently thinking of
the vote he lost by not being at home,
and fumbled the sphere.

Hammond reached first safely and
Schmeer, who in the meantime had
sprinted to the half pole, making a new
record for the distance, got to third on
the play. Fennimore, the great, then
faced his opponents. He sent a slow
grounder to Tufts, who did not want
to shame "gran'pa" by appearing to ex-
cel the old gentleman, and so also gave
an exhibition of "butter fingers" at
work. Fennimore got a life, thus filling
the bases. Schmeer, however, thought
he saw a chance to complete his jour-
ney during the excitement attending
Tufts' error and set sail for home. Al-
though he pulled the whip on hlmseif
as he neared the finish, Franck, who had
secured the bail, throw It to Henry, who
nipp-ed Schmeer out by a nose at the
plate. Giles then lined out a safe one
and Hammond and, Fennimore scored.
Giles stole second and tried to get home
on Henry's overthrow to catch him and
was also extinguished at the rubber.

Then came the rupture of Fennlmore's
reputation. He started out well enough,
Franck being retired on an easy ground-
er. Tufts, who was next in order, was
presented with a base on balls. Harvey
hit safely, as did Tyler, fillingthe basrs.
The wonder was not equal to the strain,
and instead of striking out the next man
gave him a base on balls, forcing in
Tufts. Henry then sent an easy one to
Schmeer, who allowed it to escape him.
and Harvey and Tyler scored. Farrell
hit the ball right In the eye and brought
Henry home, he having purloined sec-
ond. Fergle also made connections and
made a safe hit. The fusillade had dis-
concerted Fenimore, and he made a \\ lid
pitch, advancing both the runners a pan-
el. Wolfskill broke down at first, and
Franck, coming to bat for the second
time, placed one beyond reach of the
fielders, scoring Farrel. Tufts also culled
a hit, and Fergle and Franck got home.
Harvey ended the agony by sending a
slow one to the pitcher, who threw him
out at first. Fennimore pulled up lame.

The Monograms gut two more in>-'i
around the bases in the third event on
two hits and two bases on balls, while
the citrus belters added live to their to-
tal in the second on five safe drives, with
a total of seven bases. Schmeer assisted
In the work by adlng another error to
his collection.

After the fourth heat the sport quieted
down, and there was little to Interest
the big crou d which was In attendance.

Following is the score by innings:
Monograms 2020000 0 o?4
Tufts-Lyons 8 5120000 o?lo

Earned runs?Monograms 2, Tuft«-
Lyons C. Two-base hits ?Cummings,
Franck, Harvey. Double plays?Har-
vey to Fergle. Bases on balls ?Mono-
grams 5, Tufts-Lyons 4. Struck out?
By Fennimore 2. by Harvey 10. Passed
balls ?Hammond 2. Wild pitches?Fen-
nimore 1. Umpire?McDonald.

SMOOTH FORGERS CAUGHT.

Operated in This City. But Are Captured
in Fresno.

Detective Walter Auble returned from
Fresno yesterday morning, whither he
went on Tuesday last, bringing with him
as prisoners a couple of alleged forgers
who recently operated in this city. The
men are W. E. Kramer and John Harris,
and they will have to answer to a charge
of passing a bogus check oi> G. W.
Frederick, a lodging house keeper who

runs the Monterey at 135 South Main
street.

Both Kramer and Harris had been
stopping at the Monterey for a couple ot
weeks until they owed a small bill for
accommodations. On the 24th ofOctober
Kramer approached Frederick and offer-
ed to pay his bill, tendering a check
drawn in his favor on the Farmers and
Merchants' bank for $22.68, purporting
to have been signed by W. A. Henry A
Co., commission merchants at 151 North
Los Angeles street. At the time Freder-
ick refused to take the check, telling
Kramer to wait until the next day, have
it cashed and pay his bill.

Two days afterward, on Sunday, the
26th, Kramer again offered Frederick the
same check, offering as an excuse for
not cashing it that he had been in Pas-
adena during banking hours the day be-
fore. He wanted the money, and as all
seemed right and his explanation prob-
able the paper was cashed. By the time
the check had been presented at the
bank on Monday and denounced as a
forgery Kranv r and Harris had skipped
the town. The forgery was. however,
an excellent one, nearly deceiving the
sharp eyed bank official-:, who say that
the maker must be an expert In his line.

Frederick immediately reported the
matter to the police and an investigation
"was begun, Detectives Auble and Haw-
ley found that the men had left forth-''
north, and'sent by telegraph full descrip-
tions of them with instructions to arrest
and hold. Or, Monday night last Consta-
ble J. A. Albin gathered the fugitives
In at Fresno and notified the Los Ange-
les officials. The detective left the next
morning and safely landed his men In
jail. A complaint has been sworn out
and they will be arraigned in court to-
day.

THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Annual Meetlns: of the Southern Califor-
nia Railway Company

The Members of the Old Board of Di-
rectors Again Elected?No Change

ln the Officers.

The stockholders of the Southern Cal-
ifornia Railway company held their reg-
ular annual meeting for the election of
officers yesterday afternoon. A large
amount of routine business was trans-
acted.

The following are the officers for the
ensuing year: Chairman of the board,
Aldace F. Waldron, Now York city;
president. Edward P. Rlpiey. Chicago;
vice president, Paul Morton, Chicago;
secretary, T. C. Deming, New York;
assistant secretary, treasurer and tax
commissioner, Godfrey Holterhoff. Jr.,
Los Angeles; assistant treasurer, H. W.
'lardlner. New York; general counsel,
Victor Morowetz, Now York: general
solicitor, E. D. Konna, Chicago; gen-
oral auditor, H. C. Whitehead. Chicago;

auditor. John J. Byrne. Los Angeles;
comptroller, John P. Whitehead. New
York; general manager, K. H. Wade,
Los Angeles; chief engineer, Fred T.
Perris. Pan Bernardino.

The directors aro: Aldace F. Walker,
New York; Edward P. Ripley, Chicago;
George G. Haven, New York; Edward
N. Glbbs, New York; K. H. Wade. D.
Freeman, H. W. Hellman. T. D. Stim-
son. Los Ar.gelss; Simon Levi. San Die-
.to; Richard Egan, Capistrano; L. C.
Walte. Riverside.

Ofilcers were also elected yesterday
afternoon for the San Jacinto. Lake
View and Northern road, and the Elsi-
nore, Pomona and Los Angeles road.

DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION.

On the request of the Democratic city
central committee, and ln accordance
with a resolution passed by the Demo-
cratic city convention October 12, 1596,
by the power so vested in me Ihereby
call the delegates to the Democratic
city convention of the city of Los Ange-
les to again assemble in convention at
Turnvereln hall in the city of Los An-
geles, Novenmber 6. ISDf!. at 9 a. m.

ISIDORE B. DOCKWEILER,
Chairman.

Attest: J. H. MELVILLE.Secretary.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITEDON
SANTA FE.

Leaves every Monday and Thursday,
reaching all eastern cities from 10 to 30
hours quicker than any other train.
Double drawing room sleepers, dining
car and composite car to Denver. Kan-
sscl City. Ft. I otils and Chicago. Ticket
ofiice 200 South Spring street.

JOTTIKGS
Our Home Brew

Maler A Zobolcin's lager, fresh from their
1 rewery, on draught ln all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly in bottle or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Allso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth St. and
Hroadway.agents genuine Columbus Buggy
company buggies and bicycles.

DR. P. HENDRICKS, DENTIST.
Room 221 Byrne block, northwest corner
Third and Broadway.

New sewing machine for- rent, $2 p?*"
month. 427 S. Broadway. Telephone 1119
.Main.

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley.King &
Co.

'?ICS Cream and Ices"
Dollar per gallon. Hicks. 206 S. Broadway.

Everything on wheels, Hawley, King &
Co., cor. Fifth street and Broadway.

1596?19 lbs. Keatings?"36s days ahead of
them all." Hawley. king &Co.

LODGE MEETINOS
A. O. IT. W.?Members of Los Ang»!es

Lodge No. 65, A. O. I. W.. are requested
to meet at hall. 213% S. Main St.. at 1 p.m.
Nov. 6th (Frldayl to attend the funeral of-

'our late brother, D. Allen. Visitingbroth-
I. rs are Invited. By order of C. PREX-
iTICE, M. W.

DEATHS
ALLEN?In this city, Nov. 4, 1896, Doty

Allen of San Fr-rnando, Cal.. a native
of Whitehall. N. V., aged' 07 years, 10
months. 2<> days.

Funeral from the undertaking parlors of
Sharp & Samson, J36 S. Spring St., today,
Friday, at 2 p.m. Friends and' acquain-
tances invited. Members of I. O. O. F.
and A. O. U. W. earnestly Invited.
M'CARTHY?At her residence, 223,$ S.

Hill St.. November 4, IS9C, Mrs. Mar-
garet McCarthy, beloved mother of
Miss Ella McCarthy and' Mr. James
McCarthy, Phoneix, Ariz., aged'7l years
10 months.

Funt ral from the Catholic cathedral at
9:30 oclock this (Friday) morning. Friends
of the family Invited; no flowers.
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§Dr. White
Private
Disease
Specialist

Here 10 Years

128 North /lain Street

j|||pit[ aI,J j^^^j

Order by Mail

B & W k US _*B 03 A H il H B

W JVow /s r/je 77/we ro Buy |
H Good Shoes, Better Shoes, g
H Best 1 Shoes, at |

J?e«f F/atf Prices £\ . Misses' $2.00 Fine Shoes, $1.25_
,?,

_ , W; Doniola Kid, patent leather tips, sizes ii to tfj
Red Flag Prices i|; 2< very styiisii. |
Red Flag Prices Boys' $2.50 Caif Shoes, $1.45 |
i?erf FAstf Prices High grade, well tinishtd, all sizes. Eest I

I|i bargain in town. N
fferf Flay Prices ?? ? \u25a0 \u25a0 H* ! Ladles* $4.00 Kid Shoes, $2.45 R
/fed F/ajr Prices Rochester Vici Kid, newest toes, cloth or kid |
Red Flag Prices jjjj tops, all sizes.

j |
Red Flag Prices j nen 'B $4 00 Flne shoea ' $2 -45

R-=al Calf, hand-sewed, all late style toes.
Red Flag Prices W Gieat snap.

Mammoth Shoe House
315-317 South Spring Street

Between Third and Fourth Streets

Dr. Talcott & Co.
The only Specialists in Southern California ~\/

treating the Diseases of 1? < T
We will send our little boo'<s free, explaining how to cure Varicocele, Stricture,

Secret Blood Diseases, every form of weakness and unnatural discharges. We trei:
absolutely nothing else, and we know we can cure them; therefore

We are Willing to Wait for Our Fee Until Zurz is E.f^ctsJ
Corner Third and Main streets, over Wells-Fargo. Private entrance on Third street

jLos Angeles §
Dr. Liebig&Co.'s World Dispensary

123 SOUTH JUIKIN STREBT
The Oldest Dispensary on the Coast. 33 yeirs. Ia ALL

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL CURED
CATARRH a specially. We cure tlie worst cast's in two or tares

months. Special iturgeon from Sau Fraiir-iaco Dispensary ln con-
stant attendance. KxomlnnUon with microscope, including analysis

The poor treated free from 10 to 13 Fridays.
Our lon* experience enables us to treat the worst oases of saerefc orprivate diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTYOF BUCCK33.
No matter what your trouble Is, come and talk with us; yon willnnt regret It. Cure guaranteed for Wasting Drains. Undeveloped

Organs and JiOßt Vitality. NO. 183 SOUTH MAIN STRHKT.

The Dollar Doctors
Consultation, Examination and ? r*\«r-fcl Isa #?
Medicine or Treatment for V-TIC l^Ollclr

BKB OUR OFFER IN SUNDAY'S HERALD

New York Specialists, Ijw^SfS
HOTELS AND RESORTS

HOTEL Tne on 'y first-class tourist hots! in this, the hiding cms

ARCADIA re3ort of ths Pacific - Surf and not water batns *P9sitifB
Santa Monica, Cal. cure f°r nervous and rheumatic disorders.

C 3A "VTTri\ Quail unit dove season now open, Ideal accommodations tor liulles

OiVi>l 1 A nnd inmtl.Mnen at EAOLE CASIP, heart of tuo gama country. UOPhL
.?- . _

-r- . METROPOLIS, open nil tin" year; reduced rates for fallandwinter. Our
II A I A 111 N A special coupon ticket covers transportation. Los Anselcsto Catalina and

\u25a0*- r.nurn, accommodations at Hotel Matronnla an I Eagle Camp, saddle
TC!T A"VT"Ta animals, cic. Regular seivlco per railroad time tables Full infornia-
IPLiAIIU oon from HAXNI.N'UCO.. Hi South Spring street. Los Angeles.

Tourists Should read the Los Angeles Daily Herald. If you are ia
and *he city for a few days only and want to keep posted on

Residents affairs, local, state, national and foreign, send in your order.
in Fifteen cents will furnish all this for seven days, delivered at

Southern your room, hotel or residence. The Sunday Herald is a

California magazine which wiUJurnish you a week's reading tot 5 ctl


